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Wi-Fi Central, ZigBee Sonoff iHost Smart Home Hub AIBridge, 2GB RAM
The  Sonoff  iHost  Smart  Home  Hub  AIBridge  is  an  innovative  local  server  that  transforms  your  home  into  a  smart  space.  With
compatibility for both Wi-Fi and ZigBee protocols, local data storage, an open API interface, and the ability to manage up to 128 devices,
it's  the  perfect  solution  for  a  modern  home.  This  advanced  product  offers  privacy  and  data  security,  providing  reliable  control  and
customization of home automation.
 
Wi-Fi and ZigBee
The iHost  Smart  Home Hub central  unit  offers  versatile  compatibility  with  both Wi-Fi  and ZigBee standard devices.  This  allows you to
easily  integrate and manage various smart  home devices,  regardless of  their  communication protocol.  The extensive ZigBee network,
working in conjunction with ZigBee-compatible routers, ensures stable and extensive coverage throughout your home.
 
Local Data Storage
Your data security is a top priority for the iHost Smart Home Hub. All information, including scene logs, operations, and security data, is
stored locally. This means you have full control over your data, which remains private and protected from external access.
 
Open API Interface and Integration
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The  iHost  central  unit  offers  an  open  API  interface  and  supports  Docker  containerization.  This  functionality  allows  for  advanced
customization by installing or creating add-ons that simplify daily use and enhance the functionality of your smart home.
 
eWeLink CAST Configuration and Customization
The iHost Smart Home Hub enables the configuration of the central eWeLink CAST console, providing the ability to create personalized
dashboards.  You  can  customize  widgets  and  create  custom  panels  for  quick  and  convenient  access  to  manage  all  your  smart  home
devices.
 
Support for Add-ons and Text-To-Speech
Additionally, the iHost Smart Home Hub supports add-ons, including Text-To-Speech features, which enhance interaction capabilities with
the  device.  You  can  easily  issue  voice  commands  and receive  voice  notifications,  making  home management  even simpler  and  more
intuitive.
 
Key Features
Everything you need to get started quickly is included in the package: Wi-Fi central unit, RJ45 and USB-C cables, a reset key, and guides.
The device, made of durable ABS material, has an elegant white color that fits in any interior. With compact dimensions of 135 x 120 x
41mm, you can easily find a place for it in your home.
 
Specifications
Wi-Fi Central x 1
RJ45 Cable 1m x 1
USB-C Cable 1m x 1
Reset Key x 1
Quick Guide x 1
 
BrandSonoff
ModelAIBridge
ColorWhite
RAM Capacity2GB
CPURV1109 Dual-Core 1.5GHz
NPU1.2Tops INT8/INT16
Internal Memory8GB
Wireless ConnectivityWi-Fi IEEE 802.11 b/g/n 2.4GHz, Zigbee 3.0
Memory CardmicroSD up to 256GB
EncryptionAES-128
Security ModeWPA/WPA2
InterfaceRJ45
MaterialABS
Input5V-2A
Dimensions135 x 120 x 41mm
Weight208g
UsageIndoor
Rated Temperature-10°C~40°C
Operating AltitudeBelow 2000m
CertificationCE/FCC/ISED/RoHS
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Preço:

Antes: € 89.8023

Agora: € 85.50

Casa inteligente, Intelligent Home Control
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